
The Mantra CD "Om Kriya Babaji - Stuti Manjari" contains a 

collection of Mantras of Kriya Babaji and devotional songs to 

Kriya Babaji and Mataji. They are sung in the famous Karnatik 

style of India's classical music tradition. Some of the Mantras are 

composed and dedicated uniquely to Kriya Babaji, some of them 

are w ell-know n mantras of India. 

 

The goal of the artist w as to bring these w onderful mantras to the 

heart and lips of devotees and students of Kriya Babaji all over  

the w orld. 

 

May you enjoy the blessings and presence of Kriya Babaji through listening to and chanting these 

sacred sounds. 

 

The Invocation Mantra calling in the blessings and presence of Lord G anesha and Kriya Babaji is a 

traditional prayer recited by priests in puja ceremonies to invoke protection, w ell-being and peace. It 

is tuned in the raga, R evathi.  

  

The Sun Salutation Mantra, the Song of the Science of Sunw orship of B abaji's K riya Yoga invokes 

the Divine in the form of U niversal Light and its principles, w hich represents the Light of 

Consciousness that resides w ithin us. It is chanted in a melodious vedic style, combined w ith a 

continuous AU M sound in the background. It is tuned in the raga, H indolam. 

 

The G ayathri Mantra in the w ell-know n Indian melody has lyrics especially composed to w orship 

Kriya Babaji and Mataji. It is glorious. 

 

The Ashtotra N am avali of K riya B abaji is a recitation of 108 N ames of Kriya Babaji and is chanted 

in one of the traditional V edic rhythms.  An ashtotra exists for all Deities and is often also composed 

for revered G urus in India.  It is tuned in the raga, Madhyamavathi. 

 

The Lakshm i Mantra, given by Kriya Babaji in "The V oice of Babaji" allow s us to experience 

vibrational alignment w ith the presence, consciousness and blessings of G oddess Lakshmi in her 

various qualities. It is tuned in the raga, R evathi. 

 

The Initiation Mantra, O m  K riya B abaji N am a Aum , lead by Acharya Satyananda and supported by 

devotees of Kriya Babaji, peacefully blooms and blossoms as it nicely blends major and minor scales. 

The chimes in the foreground make it sound quite mystical and meditative. 

 

The Food Blessing Mantra, given by Kriya Babaji in "The V oice of Babaji," allow s us to sanctify 

and offer our food in all its aspects to one’s inner Self to receive its blessings. It is tuned in the raga, 

R evathi. 

 

The K avacham  Mantra, given by Kriya Babaji in "The V oice of Babaji," is a pow erful protection 

mantra. Kavacham means Shield. It is a creative mixture of chanting, melody and rhythm in its 

composition. It is tuned in the raga, Charukesi. 



The Shiva Mantra given by G reat Saint M ahasiddha Thirum oolar invokes the R adiance of the Inner 

Light. It is sung in a very interesting style of rem ixing the m antra syllables in various form s. It is 

traditional yet has a flavor of m odern w estern m usic. 

 

The song Parathpara is sung w ith a N aada K riya Yoga technique, a very specific technique of 

chanting, w hich is a K riya in itself. By chanting or listening, one w ill feel the vibration of these 

C elestial Sounds. It contains and transm its the three D ivine qualities of inner sound, inner light and 

inner vibration. 

 

The Shanti Mantra is the U niversal Peace M antra, com bining a w ell-know n peace m antra w hich 

both invokes w ithin and radiates peace throughout the U niverse.  It is tuned in the ragas, 

C hakravagam  and Bhanduvarali. 

 

The Arati is a devotional song, traditionally tuned, but com posed for Babaji and the D ivine Shiva, 

Shakti, Lakshm i and N arayana. 

 

M antras and Songs are sung by Bhavani R am am oorthy, Sri V arshini, M D  

Satyanandaji, and devotees of K riya Babaji. 

Instrum ents used are V iolin, Sitar, M ridhangam , Flute, and K ey Board. 

M usic and Lyrics com posed by Bhavani R am am oorthy. 

M antras by courtesy of Babaji's K riya Yoga O rder of Acharyas. 

C oncept by Bhavani R am am oorthy and Satyananda. 

 

Bhavani R am am oorthy is from  C hennai, learned classical m usic at the age of seven and holds a Post 

G raduate D egree in Indian C lassical M usic. She is a singer of spiritual and devotional m usic in India, 

and a practitioner of Babaji's K riya Yoga, and a dedicated devotee of K riya Babaji and M ataji. 


